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CHAUDHARY DEVI LAL UNIVERSITY SIRSA
(Established by the State Legislature Act 9 of

2OO3)

NOTIFICATION
The Executive Councii vide resolution No.51 of its 48th meeting held
on 13.07.2015 has approved the recommendation of the committee
regarding amendment in clause-6 of the Terms and Conditions for
absorption circulated vide letter No. trN/ O-2109 l830-859 dated 04.O2.2OO9,
which is as under:
Amended Clause-6

Existing Clause-6

Sr.
No,

Basic Pay : Basic Pay and date of increment ot
the employee who have joined/absorbed in the
joined this University from other University from Sister Universities and other
Basic Pay : Basic Pay and date of

1

increment of the employee who have
Institution(s) in the State on the same
position shall be protected.

institution(s) in the state on the same position shall
be protected. Further in case of those employees
who have joined on deputation on higher post and

absorbed later on, their pay will be fixed in the
relevant pay scale on such higher post from the
date of joining on deputation or on the basis of last
pay certificate (t.PC) from parent department
whichever is higher in the pay scale of the post at
the time of ioininq in the University on deputatioru
#4
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Assistant Registrar (Estt.)
..for Registrar
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Dated:
'r '-'\
Endst. No. Estt./AE-lV/ 15lO-21 \
A copy of the above is forwarded to the following for information and
necessary acuon:
1. All Chairpersons, UTDs, CDLU, Sirsa.
2. All Branch Offlcers, CDLU, Sirsa.

3. Finance Officer, CDLU, Sirsa4. Deputy Director (Audit), CDLU, Sirsa
5. WeUsite In-charge, CDLU, Sirsa, with the reqllest to upload the notiflcation
on the University Website.

6.

pS to Vice-Chancellor (tbr kind infbrmation of the Vice Chancellor) CDLU,
Sirsa.

7. PA to Registrar (for kind infbrmation
8. Person con,:erneJ.

of the Registrar) CDLU' Sirsa.
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